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Abstract. According to patient-centered design principle, a Hospital Information System (HIS) can digitalize the whole daily process and information interaction of a hospital. The HIS requirements are analyzed and its use case diagrams and activity diagrams are drawn. According to the operational flow of departments, the HIS is composed of several functional sub-systems, including out-patient sub-system, medicine storehouse management sub-system, pharmacy management sub-system, electronic patient record management sub-system, leechdom dictionary management sub-system, user administration sub-system and login sub-system. The operation flows of various departments are recombined and their core flows and data flows are analyzed. The discussion in the paper defines the system requirements and architecture for further system realization.

Introduction

The development of hospital informationization goes through three phases, i.e., Hospital Information System (HIS) phase [1], Clinic Information System (CIS) phase and Globe Medical Information Service (GMIS) phase. At present, the hospital informationization in China is at the HIS phase. HIS construction is of great strategic importance for medical and health project modernization in China [2].

According to patient-centered design principle, the HIS can digitalize the whole daily process and information interaction of a hospital, including login, registration, charging, patient record, prescription, application sheet, drug dispensing, pharmacy management, daily work of medical treatment departments, etc. It effectively eliminates information transmission on paper. The HIS can establish an transparent, comfortable and fast medical treatment environment, providing patient-oriented service and daily management information query service. Thus, it can improve the managing level of internal links, such as, leechdom, medical treatment, charging and so on in the hospital.. At the same time, the digitalized management, recording, storage, access and query of prescription, leechdom, and drug information are realized.

System analysis and its UML diagrams

Use case diagrams

After the HIS requirements are analyzed [3-5], its use case diagrams HIS are drawn. For example, the use case diagrams of out-patient charging, leechdom dictionary and user administration are shown in Fig.1, Fig.2 and Fig.3 respectively.
The maintenance and managing personnel are responsible for leechdom information addition and deletion. Physicians are also permitted to add or delete leechdom information. However, nurses are only permitted to query leechdom information. The use case diagram of user administration is shown in Fig.3.
Activity diagrams

The activities of each departments interact with each other. Inorder to make the relations among departments clear, the activity diagrams of the HIS are drawn. An activity diagram of HIS is shown in Fig.4 where out-patient department administrator, leechdom dictionary inquirer and system administrator control their own activities. For example, a leechdom inquirer chooses the needed leechdom information. Then, the system searches and displays the drugs list that meets the searching conditions. After the inquirer selects a drug from the list, the system displays the detailed drug information and permits the inquirer to modify or delete the drug.

HIS sub-systems and data flows

Modules of the HIS

According to the operation flow of the departments, the HIS is composed of several functional sub-systems. They include out-patient sub-system, medicine storehouse management sub-system, pharmacy management sub-system, electronic patient record management sub-system, leechdom dictionary management sub-system, user administration sub-system and login sub-system, as shown
Data flow

In the development of the HIS, the operation flows of various departments are recombined and their core flows and data flows are analyzed. Then, the operation flow of each department is determined.

The operational function of out-patient department is as follows. After a physician issues a prescription and examination list, the patient goes to the pricing and charging department to pay. Then, the patient takes the prescription and invoice to the pharmacy to get drugs or to corresponding functional departments to examine. The data flow of pricing, charging and drug dispensing is shown in Fig.6.

Conclusions

In the recent years, HIS developed quickly due to the great input from government, hospitals and software companies, etc., and a lot of achievements have been obtained. But there are also many problems to be solved, such as, low application level, poor system security, low standardization level, etc. In the paper, HIS requirements are analyzed and its UML diagrams are drawn. According to the operation flow of the departments in a hospital, the HIS is divided into seven functional sub-systems. The operation flow of various departments is recombined and their core flows and data flows are analyzed. Then, the operation flow of each department is determined. The discussion in the paper defines the system requirements and architecture for further system realization.
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